
most consistently effective agent, especially when given as a
single intravenous bolus, but haloperidol is also valuable.9
Other drugs, including metoclopramide, clonazepam, and
antiepileptics (carbamazepine,8 valproic acid,20 and pheny-
toin), may be of value, particularly in neurogenic hiccups.
More recent reports have described resolution of prolonged
hiccups with amitriptyline,21 nifedipine,22 amantidine,23 and
baclofen.24 Classes of agents that have been beneficial in
single cases or short reports include tricyclic antidepressants,
anticholinergics, benzodiazepines, stimulants of the central
nervous system, H2 receptor antagonists, and dopamine
agonists.
When faced with a patient with intractable hiccups it is

necessary to exclude or treat any underlying disease. Then,
if simple physical measures fail to abort the attack and the
hiccups last for longer than 24 hours, treatment with
chlorpromazine, metoclopramide, antiepileptics, or baclofen
should be considered.

ROBIN S HOWARD

Consultant Neurologist,
St Thomas's Hospital,
London SEl 7EH
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Driving and diabetes

By not notifying the licensing authority many diabetic drivers are breaking the law

Medical disabilities are thought to be responsible for very few
road traffic accidents, but diabetes is designated a prospective
disability because of its progressive severity, the development
of complications, and the potential side effects of treatment.
Although diabetic drivers are legally required to declare their
diabetes to the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency, it has
been known for over a decade that many do not. 1-3 Most
diabetic drivers are unaware that failure of notification is
regarded as concealment of a material fact, and motor insurers
can repudiate liability in the event of a claim.
The survey in general practice reported on p 1265 by

Saunders suggests that at least a quarter of all diabetic drivers
still fail to notify the regulatory authority.4 This compares
with recent surveys of insulin treated diabetic drivers attend-
ing specialist centres in Belfast and Edinburgh, where the
rates of failure to notify the licensing agency were 41%5 and
340/o6 respectively. This failure of notification may represent
ignorance of the law or deliberate concealment because of
fear that the licence may be revoked on medical grounds.
Although the onus to declare rests with the individual driver,
doctors providing diabetic care, who include general practi-
tioners, are responsible for informing patients of this legal
requirement and for offering practical advice.7 This should be
included in the education of newly diagnosed diabetic
patients.
The principal problems that may interfere with ability to

drive are hypoglycaemia and visual impairment. Insulin in-
duced hypoglycaemia of varying severity has been reported
during driving by one third of insulin treated diabetic
drivers' 6 and is known to cause road traffic accidents.' 568
Appreciable impairment of driving skills during controlled
hypoglycaemia has been shown with a sophisticated driving
simulator,9 and hypoglycaemia need not be severe to interfere
with driving ability. Neuroglycopenia can induce cognitive

dysfunction without provoking a symptomatic response or
affecting the conscious level,10 and hypoglycaemia induced
automatism, associated with irrational and compulsive be-
haviour while driving, has been reported.'

Inability to perceive the onset of hypoglycaemia through
reduced intensity or loss of warning symptoms poses a serious
problem for diabetic drivers and is a common reason for
revocation of their licence. The blood glucose threshold at
which autonomic warning symptoms start can be altered
during strict glycaemic control" but is restored when control
is relaxed. A chronic form of "hypoglycaemia unawareness"
is present to some degree in half of patients with insulin
dependent diabetes of more than 15 years' duration.'2 This
acquired and irreversible complication is associated with an
increased frequency of severe hypoglycaemia'2 but is not an
absolute contraindication to driving if the affected person can
show prolonged freedom from hypoglycaemia with frequent
self monitoring of the blood glucose concentration.
Because patients whose diabetes is controlled by diet are

not exposed to hypoglycaemia routine notification to the
licensing agency is no longer required and their driving
licences are not restricted. These patients, however, do not
have "mild" diabetes, as established retinopathy is present at
diagnosis in a fifth of patients and all are susceptible to
diabetic complications such as maculopathy, which can
seriously reduce visual acuity. Previous surveys identified
very few diabetic drivers who had inadequate vision for
driving.5 A review of 17 543 drivers with non insulin depen-
dent diabetes, by the medical advisory branch of the Driver
and Vehicle Licensing Agency, showed that the driving
licence had been refused or revoked in only 41 cases (023%),
mostly because of impaired vision (Elizabeth Rowse, personal
communication). Although these figures suggest that visual
impairment is rare among non-insulin dependent diabetic
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drivers, many insulin treated drivers stop driving voluntarily
because of failing vision and do not renew their licenses.56 The
assessment of vision of non-insulin dependent diabetic drivers
should therefore not be neglected, and worsening vision from
cataracts or retinopathy should be reported to the licensing
agency.
Loss of visual fields may result from localised retinal

ischaemia in preproliferative diabetic retinopathy (C K L
Chee and D W Flanagan, unpublished data) and from retinal
destruction by panretinal laser photocoagulation.'3 14 The
measurement of visual fields by perimetry is therefore
required for evaluating vision in diabetic drivers who have
received photocoagulation. Drivers who require photocoag-
ulation should be warned of possible peripheral field loss,
which may jeopardise renewal of their driving licence.
Dark adaptation may also be affected, and drivers with
treated retinopathy may experience difficulty driving at
night. Cataracts are associated with excessive headlight glare.
The evidence that diabetic drivers have a higher rate of road

traffic accidents is limited, but many m6tor insurers still
quote higher premiums for diabetic drivers.3 Most recent
studies have shown either very similar reported accident rates
for diabetic and non-diabetic drivers,568'5 or only a slight
increase. 16 These surveys do not, however, include fatal
accidents, in which confirmation of a diabetic cause, such as
hypoglycaemia, is usually impossible. In addition, accident
rates may be lowered by diabetic drivers with advancing
complications removing themselves from the active driving
population5 6 and by the efforts of the regulatory authority to
exclude high risk drivers. Although Songer suggested that
restricting the driving licences of diabetic drivers represents

unjustified discrimination,'7 it is important to acknowledge
that diabetic problems constitute potential hazards to road
safety.
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Glasgow, Edinburgh, and the health divide

Is it ever too latefor prevention?

As the new edition of The Health Divide reminds us, a
concern that widening health inequalities may have been
responsible for Britain's slipping position in the international
health league was one of the reasons for commissioning the
Black report.' Health inequalities are almost certainly not a
matter of the distribution of health around an independently
determined mean. Rather, increased relative deprivation
tends to lower national standards of health because it pro-
duces few, if any, offsetting health benefits among the more
privileged. Thus countries like Sweden, with smaller differ-
ences in health between socioeconomic groups, also have
lower overall mortality.2

Similarly, in Japan, where social class differences in
mortality have narrowed (in contrast with the British experi-
ence), national mortality has fallen spectacularly over the past
few decades.3 The credibility of the underlying relation
between national mortality and the scale of relative depriva-
tion has recently been confirmed by the observation that the
nations with the lowest overall mortality tend to be those with
the narrowest differences in income.4 More rapid improve-
ments in national standards of health are therefore likely to
depend primarily on reducing the burden of relative depriva-
tion responsible for health "inequalities."
The research summarised in The Health Divide and work

on the impact of medical services on the health ofpopulations5
have emphasised again that social and economic factors are
the overriding determinants of health in modern society. This
partly reflects the extent to which the human environment is

now a socioeconomic rather than a natural entity. But despite
the growing understanding of the power of socioeconomic
circumstances there are widely divergent views on how they
exert their influence on health.
The latest grist to the mill is provided by a study of

differences in mortality between Glasgow and Edinburgh
since 1931.6 Compared with Edinburgh, Glasgow has a
longstanding mortality disadvantage, reflecting the poorer
socioeconomic circumstances of the inhabitants. What excites
particular interest is that Glasgow's mortality disadvantage
remains roughly constant within each cohort for all ages over
25. Whether the comparisons are made at age 25 or 65, age
specific death rates show that mortality risks for Glaswegians
are the same as those for people from Edinburgh more than
three and a half years their senior. (The log death rates are
linear within cohorts and parallel between the two cities.)
Have these years been lost by age 25, or is the environmental

pressure of mortality in adulthood greater in Glasgow? Does
relative deprivation cast a "long shadow" forward, putting
Glaswegians at an unchanging disadvantage throughout their
adult lives, or are we simply seeing the impact on health of the
constant daily exposure to the poorer circumstances in which
Glaswegians continue to live? The long shadow interpretation
finds support in the reported early precursors of adult heart
disease, obesity, and respiratory illness.79 But how far adult
disease and events in early life are linked biologically, by
irreversible physiological damage, or socially, by continuing
relative deprivation, remains controversial.'""1 Although
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